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Abstract 
This study establishes a theoretical framework regarding the relation between the cultural values of managers and the 
followership type they prefer. Individualism, power distance, uncertainty avoidance and masculine and paternalist 
values are accepted as the cultural value framework in the study. As for the theoretical framework, the two 
dimensional followership model proposed by Kelley is used. The dimensions of this model are the independent and 
critical thinking of the followers and their active participation. In this study by basing on the relevant theory it was 
proposed that the higher the power distance, uncertainity avoidance and paternalist values in manager the more they 
prefer dependent uncritical thinking and passive follower behaviors. However, the higher the individualist and 
masculine values of managers the more they prefer active and independent critical thinking follower behaviors. 
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1. Introduction 
This study, starting from the followership theory by Kelley (1988) and the follower behaviors in this 
theory, aims at put forth how the followership behaviors, preferred by the managers with respect to their 
cultural values, differentiate. 
 
The existing leadership literature has always focused on the leader in leader-follower relations and 
presented the behaviors and properties leadership which is effective on the members [1], [2]. The 
intercultural leadership literature again has focused on how the preferred leader types change between 
cultures or with respect to cultural values [2], [3], [4]. This series of research presents which leadership 
properties and behaviors are preferred in which cultures, and which properties and behaviors are not 
preferred and not effective in which cultures. However, since it is a newly emerging research area, 
followers have always been an issue that is mostly overlooked in leadership and intercultural leadership 
literature. In many analyses, it has been emphasized that the leader is the only active person and the 
followers are empty boxes to be filled with the data from the leader [5]. However recently the notion of 
follower has come into prominence with the increasing effect of followers on the decision making process 
[6].  
 
Few studies on followers, on the other hand, have not considered the followership preferences with 
respect to cultural values. Yet, the behavioral followership dimensions such as independent critical 
thinking, dependent non-critical thinking, active participation and passive participation presented by 
Kelley (1988) show to what extent the followers could think themselves independently from the leader, to 
what extent they could act without leader’s directives. 
 
On the other hand, cultural values determine to what extent the individuals featured dependency in 
superordinate-subordinate relations and to what extent the individuals prefer to act with reaction to the 
environment or with their own will, and also determine how these behaviors are important [7], [8]. In this 
respect, we find that the preferability of some follower behaviors by managers or leaders is an issue that 
may differentiate between cultures. Therefore, the intercultural perspective on leader and follower 
relation will be reversed in this study; how the follower behaviors preferred by the leader may 
differentiate with respect to the cultural values of managers will be theoretically presented, and will be 
tested empirically. 
2. Theoretical Framework  
2.1. Followership Behaviors  
Kelley (1998) discusses followers in an organization from two dimensions. The first one reveals itself 
as the degree of criticism and independency in thinking. The second dimension is the classification in 
terms of mode of starting action. This classification has two features, exemplary and passive followers.  
 
The first followership dimension shows the follower’s mode of thinking and in fact how independent 
this thinking is from the leader and how critical it is [9], [10]. Critical thinking followers are aware of the 
behaviors expected from themselves and also others to achieve the goals of the organization, and they are 
individuals who are willing to be creative and innovative, who could direct criticism to the leader, by 
thinking independently from the leader [9], [10]. On the other hand, dependent and non-critical thinking 
followers are individuals who do not provide any thoughts, criticisms and innovation and who accept the 
thought of the leader without questioning. The second dimension is about the followers’ mode of starting 
action. Exemplary followers are the ones who pioneer in decision making and acting, and they are self-
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sustained individuals. On the contrary, passive followers are the ones who do only what is told to them 
and who act reactionally. From this two different behavioral followership dimension, five follower types 
are proposed.  
 
Fig 1. Follower Types [9] 
Firstly, alienated followers are the ones who present effective follower features, and they are the ones 
who have begun to alienate in the system on the ground of past experiences or being exposed to obstacles 
caused by managers. It can be argued that this type of followers, who are in fact creative, talented and 
well-informed, start to avoid sharing information in the system by reason of the problems they 
experienced [9]. This follower type, who can be labeled as resentful opposition, monitors the behaviors of 
managers in every period and incident but does not want to be involved much in the situation. These 
individuals who are inclined to hide their knowledge and experiences want to feel important [10]. 
Individuals, who think that they do not receive the deserved attention by the leader, may complicate the 
functioning in the organization and may influence negatively the performances of the ones who exert 
effort, who work [9]. 
 
Exemplary followers are more energetic and interfering and they can show the characteristics of a 
leader. Every organization needs individuals like these, who have the capabilities of self decision making, 
application and controlling [10]. This type of followers, who ensure functioning and activity, are the ones 
who do not abstain taking risks and solving problems. If there is a good and powerful leader in the 
system, exemplary followers may have the capacity of performing in wide control areas [11].  
 
Passive followers are the ones who abstain taking initiative and who exhibit the characteristics just the 
opposite of examplart followers. This follower type, who avoid shouldering responsibility and do not take 
risk, may need close monitoring and controlling. The submissive followers, who have the mind-set of 
leaving all responsibility to the leader by not bearing responsibility in problem solving, think of 
themselves of being only responsible for performing the tasks given by the leader and they act so [10]. 
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This kind of individuals are fashioned by leaders who do not want errors, do not forgive errors and who 
has an over-monitoring character. Passive followers would tend to abstain from responsibility with the 
fear that they would be punished severely due to their possible errors [12]. 
 
Conformist followers do not have critical thinking abilities although they present exemplary 
participation in the organizations. In short, these followers, who are capable of being involved in every 
situation blindfoldedly, have the characteristics that avoid all kinds of conflicts and disagreements and 
that can conform to every condition. These followers, as a product of otocratic structures which are closed 
to criticism and judgement, do not have the chance to exhibit themselves and perform creativity as a 
result of the harsh politics in the organization [9]. Organizations that are in the opinion of being open to 
innovation and development should avoid these structures. These individuals, fashioned by the egocentric 
administrative mentality, would pose an obstacle before the development of the system and opening new 
horizons. Groups with conformist followers may present a homogenous structure. Univocal 
administrative mentality is condemned to fail since the organizations could not see the errors [10]. 
 
Lastly, followers who are influenced by the characteristics of the four follower type summarized 
above, and who behave in conformity with the situation are evaluated separately. Followers who abstain 
risks, who are in search of getting the least harm as a result of their behavior, and who do not have much 
influence on the functioning of the system are classified in this category [10]. These individuals, who act 
cautiously and in the direction shown by the leader, try to proceed with minor goals in both crisis periods 
and normal periods. They neither put off nor run in circles. These individuals, who are good at saying yes 
or no accordingly, are present in every organization in every period in every field [10].   
2.2. Cultural Values and Follower Preferences of Managers 
When followership behaviors and cultural values relation is considered, it is seen that cultural values 
influence the perspective of individuals on authority relations, to what extent they require dependency and 
obedience they require from their subordinates [7], [8]. This, in a way, would influence the managers’ 
expectation for independent critical thinking and activity from their subordinates.  
 
If we are to consider cultural values and follower behavior preferences relation using the individualist 
and collectivist [13] values, called as most prominent cultural definition, the most basic distinction 
between individualism and collectivism is about interpreting the ‘self’ [14]. In individualism, the 
individual is connected to the in-group with loose ties; in collectivism, on the other hand, the individual 
defines and sees himself, depending on the in-group [14]. While independence, autonomy, self-
determinism are traits stand out in individualist values; in collectivist values, conformity with the norms, 
acting according to the decisions of the group or the ones seen as leaders in the group are the prominent 
traits [7], [15]. On the other hand, the independent and critical thinking in the follower behavioral pattern 
represents the follower behavior dimension that reflects to what extent the followers of the leader may 
develop thoughts, independently and critically, and to what extent they could question the deeds of the 
leader [9], [10]. In individualism, where independency and autonomy gain prominence, the managers 
would want their subordinates to act more independently from themselves and to think critically. On the 
contrary, as the collectivist values increase, the managers would want their subordinates to think more 
dependently and non-critically; and would expect them to obey their orders without questioning. In this 
respect. 
 
Proposition 1: As the individualist tendencies of the managers increase, they would prefer indepently 
and critically thinking followers more. 
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Proposition 2: As the collectivist tendencies of the managers increase, they would prefer dependent 
and non-critical thinking followers more.  
 
If we are to consider the followers’ mode of starting action together with the individualist and 
collectivist cultural values relation, we may argue that individualist values are the ones which give 
prominence to confidence, initiative and risk taking [16]. Research on entreprenurship reveals that 
individuals are brought up more self-sustained in individualist cultures [17].  In collectivist cultures, the 
conformity of the individuals constitutes the basis [18]. In collectivist cultures individuals react more 
context-dependently and reactionally [19]. When the followers’ mode of starting action are analyzed, 
exemplary followers are the ones who are independent in decision making and self-sustained [9], [10]. 
Passive followers, on the other hand, are the ones who only do what are told to them and who start acting 
with an influence [9], [10]. In summary, managers with individualist values, who prefer self-sustainment 
and who give prominence to independence in decision making, would prefer their followers to be active 
and self-sustained. On the other hand, managers with collectivist values, in which obedience, conformity 
and reactional action prevail, would prefer passive followership behavior, which starts acting reactionally. 
In this respect;  
 
Proposition 3: As the individualist tendencies of the managers increase, they would prefer exemplary 
followers more. 
Proposition 4: As the collectivist tendencies of the managers increase, they would prefer passive 
followers more.  
 
When the dimension of femininity and masculinity is in question, we see that notions such as 
progression, winning, being free, taking responsibility and being creative and productive point out to 
masculinity [7]. As for the feminine values, we can define individuals with more sharing feelings, lower 
ambition levels compared to masculine values, inclined to to develop good relations and giving 
prominence to human relations as individuals with feminine values [7]. In feminine values, obedience to 
authority and power emerges as an important value in superordinate-subordinate relations [7]. Contrary to 
the dominance over environment and independence values of masculinity, feminine values have the 
property of accepting the dominance of the environment and accepting authority [7]. Independent and 
critical thinking in followers’ behaviors show the follower behavior dimension that reflects to what extent 
the followers could think themselves independently from the leader, to what extent they could question 
leader’s deeds [9], [10]. Here, for individuals who have the masculine values based on independence and 
autonomy, their subordinates’ thinking independently and critically, thinking creatively would be more 
important. On the contrary, in feminine values where obedience and accepting the dominance of the 
environment are basic compliance, the subordinates would be expected to give importance to do whatever 
the manager says [9], [10] and exhibit dependent and non-critical thinking follower behavior. In this 
respect;  
 
Proposition 5: As the masculine values of the managers increase, they would prefer independent and 
critical thinking followers more. 
Proposition 6: As the feminine values of the managers increase, they would prefer dependent and non-
critical thinking followers more.  
 
On the followers’ mode of starting action dimension, independence [7], entrepreneurship and self-
sustainment [17] become important in masculine values. Dependency and conformity to the environment 
are the characteristics of feminine values [7].  When we evaluate the followers’ mode of starting action, 
we see that exemplary followers are the ones who are independent in decision making and who are self-
sustained [9], [10]. Passive followers, on the other hand, are the ones who do only what are told to them 
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and who start acting by influence [9], [10]. When we relate the followers’ mode of starting action to 
masculine and feminine values, the expected follower behavior for masculine values would be the 
exemplary follower behavior, where the follower can act on behalf of himself and he can take 
responsibility. On the other hand, the preferred behavior pattern in feminine values is the one that acts 
reactionally according to the manager. In this respect; 
 
Proposition 7: As the masculine values of the managers increase, they would prefer exemplary 
followers more 
Proposition 8: As the feminine values of the managers increase, they would prefer passive followers 
more.  
 
The third cultural value dimension to be mentioned in this study is the power distance, a cultural 
dimension related to what extent the unequal distribution of power is seen as normal and acceptable [7]. 
Dependency on powerful persons, obedience in authority and determination of right or wrong by the 
powerful are the prominent features in some societies [7], [8]. On the other hand, the thinking behavior 
pattern of the followers is the follower behavior dimension that is related to what extent the followers 
think independent from the leader, to what extent they can think creative or criticize the leader [9], [10]. 
As power distance values give prominence to obedience and dependence, individuals with high power 
distance would prefer their subordinates to think dependently and non-critically approving of the 
managers, instead of thinking independently and critically.  
 
Proposition 9: As the power distance values of the managers increase, they would prefer followers 
who think dependently and non-critically more.  
 
Again dependency and conformity in followers’ mode of starting action are values that are important 
in power distance dimension (Hofstede, 1980). In cultures with high power distance, superordinates want 
to determine the right or wrong, and the subordinates demand that they are told what is to be done [20]. 
On the other hand, the level of activity in starting acting shows whether the follower acts on his own or 
acts reactionally according to his leaders’ directives [9], [10]. Since it is the situated value, in cultures 
with high power distance values, that the subordinates are told what is to be done, and the superordinates 
determine the right or wrong, managers would expect their subordinates to behave within their directives 
instead of taking initiative. In this respect, the Proposition related to power distance will be as follows:  
  
Proposition 10: As the power distance values of the managers increase, they would prefer passive 
followers more.  
 
Another cultural dimension in Hofstede’s cultural values framework, avoiding uncertainty is related to 
to what extent people in a society could see uncertainty normal and tolerable. In societies with low 
tolerance to uncertainty the belief that managers and authorities know everything is strong [20]. Again, in 
societies that avoid uncertainty, divergent thoughts are seen dangerous and innovative opinions and 
attitudes are repressed. On the other hand, the thinking behavior pattern of the followers is the follower 
behavior dimension that is related to what extent the followers think independent from the leader, to what 
extent they can think creative or criticize the leader [9], [10]. Exemplary followers are the ones who are 
willing to behave creative and innovative, and to propound innovation [9], [10]. When the tolerance to 
uncertainty is low, since the dependency on managers’ opinions and the belief that managers know every 
think gain importance and innovative thoughts should repressed, the managers would expect a follower 
behavior that is obedient, that do not include different and new ideas. Put it differently, they would expect 
their subordinates to think dependently and non-critically. In this respect:  
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Proposition 11: As the tendency of managers to avoid uncertainty, they would prefer followers who do 
no think critically. 
 
On the other hand, the level of activity in starting acting shows whether the follower acts on his own or 
acts reactionally according to his leaders’ directives [9], [10]. Followers who start acting on their behalf 
are defined as followers who venture taking risks and making differences [10]. On the other hand, taking 
risks and making differences are not wanted in societies with low tolerance to uncertainty [7], [20]. In 
societies with low tolerance to uncertainty, the belief that managers know everything and their directives 
are required is dominant. Therefore, in these cultures, subordinates’ taking risks and behaving 
independently from the manager is not a wanted and acceptable situation. In this respect:  
 
Proposition 12: As the tendency of managers to avoid uncertainty, they would prefer passive followers 
more. 
 
The last cultural value dimension to be discussed in this study is the expectancy of paternalism. 
Paternalism as a cultural value is very important especially for eastern societies. Mostly, it characterizes 
the superordinate-subordinate relations in these societies [21], [22]. In societies in which this cultural 
value is prominent, the managers protect their subordinates, deal with their personal problems, and in turn 
expect obedience and loyalty [21], [22]. If we are to relate paternalism to follower behavior; the 
independency of thought and critical thinking independent of the managers for subordinates would not be 
a behavior that is accepted positively for managers with high paternalism values, who expect obedience 
and loyalty from their subordinates. Managers would prefer followers who obey them without 
questioning and who are not critical. In this respect:  
 
Proposition 13: As the paternalism expectancy of the managers increase, they would prefer dependent 
and non-critical thinking followers more. 
 
As for the activity of followers’ starting action, paternalism values harm and destroy the high self-
respect autonomy and enterprising of individuals. Therefore, for managers with high paternalism values, 
where obedience is absolute and giving up the individual freedoms in favor of authority is acceptable, 
entrepreneur and self-sustained behaviors of subordinates would not be acceptable situation. Instead, the 
leaders and managers would want and expect, from their subordinates, to act in line with their directives. 
In this respect: 
 
Proposition 14: As the paternalism expectancy of the managers increase, they would prefer passive 
followers more.  
3. Conclusion 
This study discussed the leader and follower from a different perspective, by a taking cultural approach 
and reversing the picture of the classical leader-follower relation. The study, instead of focusing on the 
leader from the followers’ perspective, as it has always been done, focused on followers from the eye of 
managers, and discussed the managers’ preference on followers. This, the preference of manager on how 
their subordinates should be, in fact, is an important factor that would affect their evaluations and future 
promotions, and that would enable future managers and leaders to emerge.  
 
From this perspective, the study makes a significant contribution in the literature on followership and 
makes a difference.  
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When the theoretical propositions of the study are evaluated, by basing on the relevant theory it was 
proposed that the higher the power distance, uncertainity avoidance and paternalist values in manager the 
more they prefer dependent uncritical thinking and passive follower behaviors. However, the higher the 
individualist and masculine values of managers the more they prefer active and independent critical 
thinking follower behaviors.  
 
If we are to relate this propositions with leadership, being active and self-sustained and thinking 
independently and creatively are the important traits of leaders. Managers in the organizations determine 
the ones that would come after them by promotion, using routine performance evaluations. The question 
here is whether the subordinates who say “Yes” always get promoted; in eastern societies. This is an 
important topic that needs to be researched in the topic of followership. 
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